Friday 6th February 2021

*

Dear Parents and Carers,
Thank you once again to all of our families for the
amazing job they are doing with remote education.
Please remember it is perfectly reasonable to stop what
you are doing if a lesson or learning task is not going as
well as you would hope. If you need to, prioritise the
work you know your child will engage with better, or be
more interested in. Attempt a lesson or an activity but
stop if your child is becoming restless or unsettled, even
if they have only partially completed it. If they can
complete everything - great. If they are struggling to
complete everything - their best effort is enough. It is
not a competition. You do what works for your family
and your child and please be mindful of each other's
feeling and circumstances, particularly on What's App
groups. Our greatest challenge as teachers is providing
a remote education package that meets such a wide
range of circumstances at home. We appreciate every
effort being made and that each family has a unique set
of circumstances and challenge. We think you are doing
a fantastic job.
Government Guidance
We must remind all families of the importance of
following the most recent government guidance,
including that around childcare or support bubbles. This
is especially important to protect the staff and the
children of critical workers coming into school. Families
should not be meeting, even outside, and travelling
outside your home should only be for exercise,
shopping for essentials or if you are travelling to work
as a critical worker.

Star of the Week *

Beech
Oak
Rowan
Silver Birch
Willow

George G and Ellis
Benji and Perdy
George and Eve
Scout
Martha and Erin

Beech Class Penguins

Oak Class - Everyone is a Star!
Oak Class decided that everyone in their class is a star!

Children's Mental Health Week
It was fabulous to see so many of you dressed up or
wearing your favourite colours to "Express Yourself" for
this year's Children's Mental Health Week. Thank you to
those who donated to Place2Be. Tysoe strives to be an
inclusive school that encourages you all to celebrate
your uniqueness and individuality.
Attached are some websites and apps that parents
might find useful in supporting their children's health
and well-being during these continued challenges and
isolation. Please also remember you can contact the
school confidentially via supporttys@welearn365.com if
you need some further support or guidance.
Collective Worship
We have Collective Worship every Monday at
9:15am and every Friday at 9:30am.
Our Christian core value this half term is Perseverance.
Paige Neale

Head of School

Silver Birch Class Art

We enjoyed following an Art Base video to create a
pencil drawing of Van Gogh starry night.

Silver Birch Class also used inspiration from one of
their favourite authors (Katherine Rundell) to write
'what if' poems.

This school is committed to safeguarding and
promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff,
volunteers and parents to share this commitment.

